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We investigate the idea of detecting pure neutrino-hydrogen interactions in a multinuclear target
using the transverse kinematic imbalance (TKI) technique [Lu, et al., Phys. Rev. D92, 051302
(2015)] in a high-pressure Time Projection Chamber (HPTPC). With full-solid-angle acceptance,
MeV-level-energy detection threshold, state-of-the-art tracking resolution, and an O(100 m3) gas
volume at 10 bar, a HPTPC could provide an opportunity to realize this technique. We propose
the use of hydrogen-rich gases in the TPC to achieve high detection purity with large hydrogen
mass. With the projected neutrino beam exposure at the DUNE experiment, neutrino-hydrogen
events of the order of 104 per year with purity above 90 % could be achieved with such a HPTPC
using methane gas. In this paper, we present a systematic study of the event rate and purity for
a variety of argon-alkane mixtures, and examine these gas candidates for the TPC tracking-related
properties.
I. INTRODUCTION
Neutrino-oscillation measurements rely on our under-
standing of neutrino interactions in the GeV regime to in-
fer the neutrino energy and flux. To achieve the required
interaction rates, neutrino detectors use materials that
can be practically scaled up, like water, plastics or liq-
uid argon, at the cost of dealing with complex neutrino-
nucleus interactions that result in a major source of sys-
tematic uncertainties [1, 2]. Understanding neutrino in-
teractions has become crucial for T2K [3] and NOvA [4],
and so will be for DUNE [5] and Hyper-Kamiokande [6].
As intranuclear effects can only be inferred from final-
state particles, detectors in future experiments are being
designed for lower detection thresholds and larger accep-
tance. One such detector concept is the high-pressure
Time Projection Chamber (HPTPC), which is one of
the near detector components at DUNE [5]. The DUNE
HPTPC, in its current design, consists of a barrel with
a volume of about 100 m3 (active dimension of 5.2 m in
diameter and 5 m in length) that holds a pressurized gas
at 10 bar at room temperature. To provide constraints
on neutrino interactions at the DUNE far detectors that
use liquid argon, the default gas mixture of the HPTPC
is P-10 (90% Ar + 10% CH4), providing argon mass of
about 1.5 t. Housed in a magnet with a field strength of
0.5 T, this HPTPC provides tracking and charge separa-
tion for particles originating from the neutrino-gas inter-
actions. In addition to the full (4pi solid angle) accep-
tance, its proton detection threshold is 3 MeV of kinetic
energy [5], over an order of magnitude smaller than in
solid or liquid detectors (Fig. 1).
For neutrino-oscillation measurements, while heavy
(Z ≥ 6) nuclei are commonly used for neutrino inter-
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FIG. 1. Calculated proton range in methane, ethane, and
argon gases at 10 bar (25 ◦C), as well as in liquid argon
and polystyrene, as a function of the kinetic energy using
the SRIM program [7]. Note the power-law dependence:
range ∼ (kinetic energy)2/material density.
actions, hydrogen instead would be the ideal target ma-
terial due to the lack of nuclear effects, if it could be used
in large masses and free of background from other nuclei.
Hydrogen bubble chambers were used to detect neutrinos
before the 1990s; neutrino-hydrogen interactions mea-
sured in recent experiments, all using plastic scintilla-
tors, mineral oil, or water as the targets, are inseparable
from background mostly coming from carbon and oxy-
gen (cf. Ref. [8] for a review). Recently, it has been
proposed [9] that neutrino-hydrogen interactions from a
neutrino beam could be selected event by event from a
compound target that contains hydrogen if sufficient mo-
mentum resolution is achieved. The idea was to use the
transverse kinematic imbalance (TKI) of the final-state
particles with respect to the neutrino beam direction:
with perfect tracking, interactions on hydrogen would
have balanced final-state transverse momenta—that is,
zero TKI—while the TKI on heavy nuclei is irreducibly
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2wide due to nuclear effects such as Fermi motion and
final-state interactions (FSIs).
A large HPTPC, with hydrogen in its gas mixture,
could be the ideal detector to realize this technique and
provide high quality data on neutrino-hydrogen interac-
tions. The default P-10 gas of the DUNE HPTPC con-
tains only very limited hydrogen mass, and the back-
ground from both carbon and argon is overwhelming.
However, a TPC has the unique advantage of being flex-
ible in switching the gas—the target material that neu-
trinos interact on. In this work, we discuss the feasibility
of hydrogen-rich gas mixtures in a HPTPC, with a focus
on the perspective of measuring neutrino-hydrogen inter-
actions given the state-of-the-art tracking performance,
an O(100 m3) gas volume at 10 bar, and a neutrino rate
as expected at DUNE.
This paper is organized as follows: In Section II
we introduce the HPTPC gas mixture candidates af-
ter reviewing the TKI technique that allows the use
of hydrogen-containing chemical compounds for pure
neutrino-hydrogen interactions. In Section III we ana-
lyze the gas mixtures in terms of the hydrogen mass and
purity. Because the TKI technique relies on the TPC
tracking, we discuss the gas mixture properties in terms
of drift velocity, diffusion, and gas gain in Section IV.
In Section V we summarize this study and discuss the
outlook towards a full realization of measuring neutrino-
hydrogen interactions with a HPTPC.
II. GAS MIXTURE CANDIDATES
A. The Method of TKI
In neutrino interactions on nuclei other than hydrogen,
the nuclear remnant carries away energy and momentum.
The kinematics between the incoming neutrino and the
outgoing particles are therefore imbalanced. If the neu-
trino energy is unknown, only the imbalance among the
momenta transverse to the neutrino direction is experi-
mentally accessible; the method of TKI is to use the de-
tails of this imbalance to precisely identify intranuclear
dynamics and the absence thereof [9–23]. In order to
observe the balanced transverse momenta on hydrogen,
all final-state particles need to be measured. While a
gaseous TPC has the optimal acceptance and detection
threshold for interactions on its gas, it is only sensitive
to charged particles. Therefore, the particular neutrino-
hydrogen interaction channels to consider are the ones
with only charged final states, which dominantly are
the following three-track events [9] (for similar ideas cf.
Refs. [15, 18]; for antineutrino-hydrogen quasielastic in-
teractions with a neutron in the final state, cf. Ref. [22]):
ν + p→ µ− + p + pi+, and (1)
ν¯ + p→ µ+ + p + pi−, (2)
where ν (ν¯) is the (anti)neutrino and µ, p, and pi are
a muon, proton, and pion, respectively. The ppi+ chan-
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FIG. 2. Flux-averaged differential cross section as a function
of the final-state particle polar angle θ with respect to the
incoming (anti)neutrino for (a) neutrino and (b) antineutrino
interactions on the CH “molecule”. The cross section is cal-
culated using GiBUU [24] with the DUNE fluxes [5]. The
respective signal channels are Eqs. (1) and (2) where the ki-
netic energy (K.E.) of each final-state particle is greater than
3 MeV. Comparison is made among the final-state particles.
The carbon backgrounds are shown as shaded histograms.
nel takes place primarily through the Delta resonance
∆++(1232) production, while for ppi−, in addition to the
Delta resonance ∆0(1232), charge-neutral nucleon reso-
nances with higher mass also contribute significantly (see
discussions below).
Without loss of generality, consider neutrino interac-
tions on a CH model “molecule” which has the same
hydrogen-carbon ratio as polystyrene [(C8H8)n],
ν + CH→ µ− + p + pi+ + X, and (3)
ν¯ + CH→ µ+ + p + pi− + X, (4)
where µ, p, and pi are required to have kinetic energy
greater than 3 MeV, and X stands for the molecular rem-
nant. Flux-averaged differential cross sections in the po-
lar angle θ with respect to the neutrino direction, as well
as in the particle momentum p, are calculated using the
event generator GiBUU [24] with the DUNE fluxes [5].
As can be seen in Figs. 2 and 3, the muons are mostly at
low angle and high momentum, the pions are at high an-
gle and low momentum, and the protons, between them.
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FIG. 3. Flux-averaged differential cross section as a function
of the final-state particle momentum p for (a) neutrino and
(b) antineutrino interactions on the CH “molecule”. The pion
(and the correlated proton) spectral shape in carbon results
from the competition between the resonance structure and
the pion absorption [27] inside the nucleus.
As neutrinos interact with the gas inside the TPC, high-
angle events could be detected, as opposed to the forward
angular acceptance imposed by an external target to the
TPC, for example, in the T2K near detector [25]. With
the full acceptance and the low threshold, a HPTPC
could detect the large majority of the final-state particles.
If instead with the thresholds of 100 MeV and 75 MeV
for protons and pions, respectively, as in a polystyrene
tracker [14, 26], 26% (18%) of the (anti)neutrino events
would be below threshold—in the antineutrino channel,
the additional high-mass resonances [N(1440), N(1535),
and N(1650)] enhance the high-momentum parts of the
spectra and therefore reduce the impact by the thresh-
olds.
Across the whole θ-p phase space, the hydrogen signal
and carbon background are indistinguishable. To iden-
tify the hydrogen, a three-track TKI corresponding to
Eqs. (1) and (2), the so-called double-transverse momen-
tum imbalance, was introduced [9]:
δpTT ≡ pˆν × pˆµ · (~pp + ~ppi) , (5)
where pˆκ and ~pκ denote the unit and full momentum
vectors of the particle κ, respectively (Fig. 4).
~pp
~ppi
zˆTT
pˆν pˆµ
FIG. 4. Schematic diagram for the particle kinematics of
Eqs. (1) and (2). The neutrino and muon unit momen-
tum vectors, pˆν and pˆµ, define the double-transverse axis
zˆTT ≡ pˆν × pˆµ onto which the proton and pion full momen-
tum vectors, ~pp and ~ppi, are projected. The sum of these
projections defines δpTT in Eq. (5).
While the intrinsic δpTT on hydrogen is zero, the one
on heavy nuclei is dominated by Fermi motion and has a
width of ∼ 200 MeV/c. The reconstruction resolution of
δpTT by the T2K TPC is estimated to be ∼ 20 MeV/c [9].
The T2K TPC transverse (to the magnetic field) momen-
tum (pT) resolution is O(10%) at pT = 1 GeV/c [28].
With state-of-the-art TPC tracking performance, like
that achieved with the ALICE TPC, whose pT-resolution
is O(1%) at 1 GeV/c [29, 30], one would expect that a
δpTT-resolution of O(1 MeV/c) could be obtained. The
measured δpTT distribution from hydrogen could be fur-
ther narrowed with an improving detector resolution, in
contrast to the one from heavy nuclei which has an ir-
reducible width of ∼ 200 MeV/c due to intranuclear dy-
namics. This is the essence of the TKI technique for
an event-by-event selection of neutrino-hydrogen inter-
actions.
To illustrate this idea, the same GiBUU calculation
as above is used and a smeared δpTT is introduced by
adding to the true δpTT a random variable :
δpsmearedTT ≡ δpTT + , (6)
where  follows a Cauchy-Lorentz p.d.f. ∼ 1/(2 + Γ2)
to emulate the reconstruction resolution. The width pa-
rameter Γ takes three values: 20 MeV/c (as is for the
T2K TPC), 10 MeV/c, and 5 MeV/c, for different track-
ing performance. In practice, momentum resolution is
commonly fit by two Gaussian functions, where the sec-
ond one is needed to describe the relatively small amount
of events that have large reconstruction bias; instead,
the Cauchy-Lorentz p.d.f. is chosen to provide a uni-
fied description [9]. The differential cross sections in the
smeared δpTT (Fig. 5) show that, while the hydrogen
δpTT changes its Lorentzian shape with the width, the
background varies insignificantly.
To select the neutrino-hydrogen interactions, one could
cut on δpsmearedTT . To quantify the performance of
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FIG. 5. Calculated (flux-averaged) differential cross section
as a function of the smeared δpTT for (a) neutrino and (b) an-
tineutrino interactions on CH. The smearing is done by adding
to the true δpTT a random variable  following a Cauchy-
Lorentz p.d.f. ∼ 1/(2 + Γ2). Comparison is made among
different widths, Γ = 5, 10, and 20 MeV/c.
∣∣δpsmearedTT ∣∣ < 3Γ σ (10−39 cm2)
Γ (MeV/c) S B S/B purity (%)
ν CH
20 5.4 5.9 0.92 48
10 5.4 3.2 1.7 63
5 5.4 1.7 3.2 76
ν¯ CH
20 1.2 1.3 0.93 48
10 1.2 0.73 1.7 63
5 1.2 0.38 3.3 77
TABLE I. Integrated cross section within 3-Γ of δpsmearedTT for
neutrino and antineutrino interactions on CH. For different Γ,
the respective cross section is calculated for both the hydrogen
signal S and the carbon background B. The S/B-ratio and
purity, S/(S +B), are also calculated.
such a selection, the signal and background integrated
cross section, S and B respectively, within the region∣∣δpsmearedTT ∣∣ < 3Γ are calculated in Table I. In both neu-
trino and antineutrino channels, at Γ = 20 MeV/c, the
signal and background are of a similar size, yielding a
S/B-ratio about 1. At a four-fold reduction of Γ, the cal-
culated S/B-ratio reaches 3.2, the corresponding purity
[S/(S+B)] being 76%. On the one hand, it is important
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FIG. 6. Calculated (flux-averaged) differential cross section
as a function of the smeared δpTT for (a) neutrino and (b)
antineutrino interactions on CH4.
to point out that these numbers depend on the modeled
nuclear effects. More generally speaking, the departure
of hydrogen-carbon ratio from the impulse approxima-
tion expectation—1/6 for the whole phase space—is a
measure of the nuclear medium effects [9]. As the S/B-
ratio is affected by FSI on top of the Fermi motion of the
initial bound proton, mismodeled FSI such as the elastic
component of GENIE hA [10, 12, 14, 19, 21] could cause
significant bias [31]. In the current GiBUU calculation,
because pi+ and pi− experience very similar FSI inside
the carbon remnant, even though both the signal and
background size are different between the neutrino and
antineutrino channels, the S/B-ratio is shown to be very
similar between the two. On the other hand, regardless
of the underlying nuclear effects, for the same size of sig-
nal, the background size decreases with Γ. As the relative
size of the background is reduced—via an improvement of
the tracking resolution and an increase in the hydrogen
content as discussed in the following sections—the rel-
ative background uncertainty will decrease and become
insignificant.
5Γ = 5 MeV/c σ (10−39 cm2)∣∣δpsmearedTT ∣∣ < 3Γ S B S/B purity (%)
ν
CH 5.4 1.7 3.2 76
CH4 22 1.7 13 93
ν¯
CH 1.2 0.38 3.3 77
CH4 5.0 0.38 13 93
TABLE II. Integrated cross section within 3-Γ (Γ = 5 MeV/c)
of the smeared δpTT for neutrino and antineutrino interac-
tions on CH and CH4.
B. Argon-Alkane Mixtures
Gas mixtures for TPCs have long been studied in
field regions suitable for drift and gas amplification (cf.
Refs. [32–34] for review). Their typical composition is a
noble gas with one or more admixtures of other gases to
engineer drift properties, like drift velocity and diffusion,
for the intended detector geometry and event characteris-
tics. Organic molecules like alkane in the admixture sta-
bilize the gas amplification by absorbing UV photons in
the avalanche gas amplification process, hence the name
quenchers. In case of Ar-alkane mixtures, the quencher
reduces diffusion and can increase the drift velocity (see
Section IV for detail). Given satisfactory properties,
quenchers alone could also act as counter gases in TPCs.
This turns out to be advantageous for the measurement
of neutrino-hydrogen interactions. For example, with a
pure CH4 target in comparison to CH, the hydrogen mass
is increased by a factor of four for the same amount of
carbon background. The calculated differential and in-
tegrated cross sections are shown in Fig. 6 and Table II,
respectively. An S/B-ratio of 13 and a selection purity
of 93% are achieved thanks to the four-fold increase in
the signal size.
P-10 as a TPC gas has been used widely (cf., for exam-
ple, Ref. [35]). Other gases have been used in, for exam-
ple, the ALICE TPC and the T2K near detector TPCs.
The former chose 90% Ne + 10% CO2 to cope with the
high multiplicity environment at very high event rates in
heavy-ion collisions [29], while the latter uses 95% Ar +
3% CF4 + 2% iC4H10 to measure the final-state particles
from neutrino interactions on polystyrene in upstream
detectors [28]. Both examples have been operating at
atmospheric pressure.
In DUNE, in order to provide constraints on neutrino
interactions on argon in the far detectors, P-10 is the
default gas mixture of the near detector HPTPC. There-
fore, we focus on argon-based, in particular Ar-alkane,
mixtures as an extrapolation of the default gas. Depend-
ing on the argon mass fraction (that is, the argon purity
in terms of mass), one could choose a certain argon con-
centration for the desired argon mass. For example, as
is shown in Fig. 7, both P-50 (50% Ar + 50% CH4) and
50% Ar + 50% C3H8 have the same argon mass, but the
argon mass fraction in P-50 is higher by a relative 50%.
In the following, we discuss a range of Ar-alkane mix-
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FIG. 7. Argon mass fraction vs. argon mass for different Ar-
alkane mixtures at 25 ◦C and 10 bar in a volume of 106.19 m3
[pi · (2.6 m)2×5 m]. The different points along respective solid
lines are a scan of the alkane (CxHy) concentration: 0%, 10%,
25%, 50%, 75%, 90%, and 100% (Ar-C3H8 only up to 90%,
see text). Different alkane points at the same fraction (50%)
are connected by a dashed line.
tures as HPTPC gas candidates by examining their hy-
drogen content and tracking-related properties. Unless
otherwise specified, we fix the temperature at 25 ◦C
throughout the discussions.
III. HYDROGEN CONTENT
In the previous calculation for a CH target, a 5 MeV/c
δpTT-resolution leads to a selection S/B-ratio of 3.2, cor-
responding to a purity of 76%. In a HPTPC, as one can
choose a variety of gas mixtures, the selection purity,
which depends on the ratio between the number of free
protons and that of the bound ones, can be optimized
alongside with the hydrogen mass as follows.
A CH target has a proton free-to-bound ratio of 1/6,
the same as in P-50 (Fig. 8). This ratio increases with the
methane concentration and reaches 1/2 for P-90 (10% Ar
+ 90% CH4), and 2/3 for pure CH4. By replacing CH (or
P-50) with pure CH4 as the interaction target, the S/B
ratio is shown to be improved by a factor of (2/3)/(1/6) =
4 (Table II).
One mole of P-50 has the same amount of hydrogen
as one mole of H2. In addition, as is shown in Fig. 8
at 10 bar in a volume of 106.19 m3, the P-50 gas con-
tains the same hydrogen mass as ∼ 1 t of polystyrene.
This amounts to ∼ 10% of the proposed DUNE 3DST
detector that is a polystyrene tracker with dimensions
2.4 × 2.4 × 2 m3 [5]. With the projected DUNE beam
exposure, 1021 protons on target (POT) per year and
10−3 neutrinos/m2/POT [5], this hydrogen mass gives
∼ 5000 three-track events [Eqs. (1) and (2)] per year
assuming a typical cross section of 10−43 m2 (Table I, cf.
also Ref. [8]). It follows immediately that pure CH4 im-
proves the hydrogen event rate by a factor of 2, to ∼ 104
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FIG. 8. Proton free-to-bound ratio vs. hydrogen mass for dif-
ferent Ar-alkane mixtures. As a comparison, the ratio for
polystyrene (CH) is indicated by a horizontal line regard-
less of the hydrogen mass. The hydrogen mass is converted
to the hydrogen-equivalent polystyrene mass, as well as to
the neutrino-hydrogen event rate per year, assuming a cross
section of 10−43 m2 which is typical for the signal channels
[Eqs. (1) and (2)], and an exposure of 1021 protons on target
(POT) per year with a flux of 10−3 neutrinos/m2/POT that
gives the projected neutrino rate at DUNE [5].
per year.
As alkanes (CxHy, y = 2x + 2) are acyclic saturated
hydrocarbons, it follows that CH4 with x = 1 provides
the highest proton free-to-bound ratio among all hydro-
carbons. For a given concentration, other members in
the alkane series like ethane (C2H6) and propane (C3H8)
can provide larger hydrogen mass with a different pro-
ton free-to-bound ratio (Fig. 8). For example, 50% Ar +
50% C3H8 has twice the hydrogen mass as P-50. How-
ever, this progress along the series is limited by the phase
boundaries of the gas candidates. At 25 ◦C and 10 bar,
the maximal concentration of C3H8 is 93% and for isobu-
tane (iC4H10) it is 34% [36]—higher than these they liq-
uefy. Therefore, 7% Ar + 93% C3H8 provides the maxi-
mal hydrogen mass among all Ar-alkane candidates.
IV. TRACKING-RELATED GAS PROPERTIES
The measurement of neutrino-hydrogen interactions
[Eqs. (1) and (2)] from an Ar-alkane gas mixture via the
TKI technique relies on the reconstruction of the primary
charged particle (µ∓, p, and pi±) trajectories in the TPC.
When these particles traverse the detector volume, they
ionize the gas (this process is referred to as primary ion-
ization) where electrons are liberated and driven towards
the readout plane under the influence of electromagnetic
fields. The spatial and time information of the amplified
and collected drift electron signals is used to reconstruct
the primary ionization coordinates. In the presence of
a magnetic field, charges and momenta of the primary
particles can be measured.
During their propagation, the drift electrons collide
with the gas molecules at energy and time scales different
from those in the primary ionization. The rate of these
collision depends on the gas density that is sensitive to
the temperature and pressure; running detectors are reg-
ularly calibrated towards a certain operational point via
temperature (T ) and pressure (P ) scaling (see, for exam-
ple, Ref. [28]). Such density corrections for the drift field
(E) and the gas parameters that we will discuss in this
Section are given in Table III [32, 33, 37].
Drift field and gas parameters Density correction
Electric field strength ET/P
Drift velocity vd
Diffusion coefficients σL,T ·
√
P/T
First Townsend coefficient α · T/P
TABLE III. Density corrections [32, 33, 37] for the electric
field and the gas parameters that will be discussed in this Sec-
tion. These scaling laws indicate that, at the same ET/P , the
drift velocity is independent of T and P , while the diffusion
decreases and the gas gain increases as P/T increases.
The discussion of the Ar-alkane properties, including
drift and gas gain, will be focused on their impact on the
TPC performance. All calculations were performed using
MagBoltz version 11.7 [39] interfaced to Garfield++ [40].
While the temperature was set to 298 K, results with var-
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FIG. 9. Measured drift velocity of P-10 at three pres-
sures, from close to atmospheric up to ∼ 6 bar at 296–
297 K [38]. The data closely follow the pressure scaling law
(Table III) over a span of 5 bar. For comparison, the calcu-
lated drift velocity at 10 bar by MagBoltz [39] (interfaced to
Garfield++ [40]) is also shown. The error bars are statistical
only and smaller than the marker size.
7ious electric field strengths at 1 bar or 10 bar are com-
pared. The CxHy fraction in the Ar-alkane mixture is
scanned from 0 % to 100 %, with the exception of propane
(C3H8) that liquefies above 93 % at 10 bar. The effect of
a magnetic field parallel to the electric field is explicitly
discussed only when relevant.
As a validation, the calculated drift velocity (more de-
tail in Section IV A) for P-10 is compared to the mea-
surements by the High Pressure Gas Monitoring Cham-
ber [38]. Figure 9 shows the experimental data in three
pressure settings up to ∼ 6 bar. After correcting for the
temperature and pressure, the data show the expected
scaling behavior over the full measurement range. The
MagBoltz calculation reproduced the measurement sat-
isfactorily, except that at fields below 40V/cm K/mbar, the
predicted drift velocity is higher by ∼ 5 %—a similar de-
viation has been reported by Ref. [41].
A. Drift Velocity
In a TPC, the electron drift velocity (vd) is used to
convert the signal arrival time to the coordinate in the
drift direction, enabling the reconstruction of the pri-
mary ionization spatial coordinate along the drift direc-
tion. The ALICE TPC has a drift velocity of 2.83 cm/µs
with an electric field strength E = 400 V/cm across
a drift length of 2.5 m in one atmospheric pressure of
90% Ne + 10% CO2 [29]. Due to the E/P -scaling (Ta-
ble III), to maintain the same drift velocity in the same
gas at 10 bar, a field strength of 4 kV/cm is required,
which means a cathode voltage of 1 MV across a 2.5-
m drift length. However, as commercial power sup-
plies are not readily available above 500 kV, we consider
E/P ∼ 40–200V/cm/bar a practical operational region in
an ALICE-sized TPC at 10 bar. In comparison, the
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T2K TPC has a drift velocity of 7.8 cm/µs at 275 V/cm
in one atmospheric pressure of 95% Ar + 3% CF4 +
2% iC4H10 [28].
The calculated drift velocity at 40V/cm/bar is shown in
Fig. 10. At a few % alkane concentration, the drift ve-
locity dramatically increases from the pure-argon value
0.2 cm/µs by an order of magnitude. This is due to the
so-called Ramsauer minimum of argon [42]: the low exci-
tation energy of alkanes effectively reduces the energy of
the drifting electrons such that the collisional cross sec-
tion of electrons on argon reaches a minimum, making
the gas as a whole more transparent to the drifting elec-
trons. The drift velocity then falls back as the concen-
tration increases, approaching 0.5 cm/µs for pure methane
and ethane, and even lower for propane-rich mixtures
(still higher than for pure argon). This level of drift ve-
locity corresponds to sub-millisecond drift time across a
2.5 m drift length, which would allow for an O(1 kHz)
event rate, much higher than the ones foreseen in future
accelerator neutrino experiments [5].
While the magnitude of the drift velocity is not critical
here, an optimal tracking performance relies on a uniform
and stable drift velocity in the large gas volume, which in
turn poses a constraint on the gas system [43]. The drift
velocity varies with the alkane concentration. Figure 11
shows the fractional change of the drift velocity for ev-
ery percentage increase of the alkane concentration. At
40V/cm/bar for any CxHy concentration above 5 %, the
change of the drift velocity is greater than 1 %, which
indicates that a per-mil-level stability of the drift veloc-
ity requires a control on the concentration at the per-mil
level.
In the practical operational region 40–200V/cm/bar, the
drift velocity generally increases with E. Figure 12 shows
the drift velocity as a function of the pressure-scaled E
for the alkane concentrations 10%, 50%, and 100% (90%
for C3H8). In particular, at E/P < 50V/cm/bar, vd ∝ Ea,
where a ∼ 1.0–1.2. In this quasilinear region, the electron
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mobility [33],
µ ≡ vd
E
, (7)
is largely field-independent. For pure alkane at 10 bar
[Fig. 12 (c)], the typical mobility is ∼ 0.001 cm2/V/µs. Fur-
thermore, the drift velocity variation is O(%) for every
1V/cm/bar change, as can be seen in Fig. 12. Compared
to TPCs operating at atmospheric pressure, the pressure
variation in a high-pressure TPC is relatively better un-
der control as the pressurized vessel is not connected to
the atmosphere.
B. Diffusion
Once liberated, the primary ionization electrons start
to diffuse in all directions through scattering on gas
molecules. The size of the spread grows with time t as
∼ √t. Under the influence of an electric field, the diffus-
ing electron clouds drift and the spread in the transverse
and longitudinal direction to the field are characterized
by σL,T
√
ld, where σT and σL are the transverse and lon-
gitudinal diffusion coefficients, respectively, and ld = vdt
is the drift length. Diffusion limits the TPC point resolu-
tion and track separation threshold. For its momentum
reconstruction in a high-multiplicity environment, AL-
ICE chose σT = σL = 220 µm/
√
cm [29]. In T2K, the near
detector TPC has σT = 265 µm/
√
cm [28, 44].
The calculated σT for various Ar-alkane mixtures at
40V/cm/bar is shown in Fig. 13. Because of the 1/
√
P -
suppression at the same E/P (Table III), the diffusion
in 10 bar for most of the mixtures is smaller than in
ALICE—nearly by half for concentrations above 20 %.
It slowly decreases with the alkane concentration and
approaches the thermal limit 113 µm/
√
cm at E/P =
40V/cm/bar [33]. In Fig. 14, the transverse diffusion is
shown to decrease with E in the practical region 40–
200V/cm/bar (except for P-10 which becomes stable). In
addition, at higher concentration as it approaches the
thermal limit, the dependence on E of different alkane
becomes similar.
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The longitudinal diffusion was also calculated and
shows similar size and trends as the transverse diffusion.
A comparison between the two at 10 bar and 40V/cm/bar
is shown in Table IV.
With an additional magnetic field parallel to the
electric field, ~B || ~E, the transverse diffusion is sup-
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pressed [33]:
σT(B)
σT(0)
=
1√
1 + (Bµ)2
, (8)
where µ is the electron mobility [Eq. (7)]. For pure alkane
at 10 bar where µ ∼ 0.001 cm2/V/µs (see Section IV A),
the suppression by a 0.5 T magnetic field is less than 1%.
Furthermore, with the mobility at 1 bar ∼ 0.01 cm2/V/µs,
the magnetic field required to produce the same suppres-
sion as by a pressure of 10 bar is B = 3/µ = 3 T. It
is interesting to note that, for the longitudinal diffusion,
while it can also be reduced by pressure scaling, it is not
Concentration (%) σL (µm/
√
cm) σT (µm/
√
cm)
CH4
10 224 190
50 174 133
100 151 124
C2H6
10 189 183
50 150 134
100 133 123
C3H8
10 174 160
50 130 122
90 122 118
TABLE IV. Longitudinal and transverse diffusion coefficients
for Ar-alkane mixtures calculated at 10 bar and 40V/cm/bar.
affected by the parallel magnetic field.
C. Gas Gain
After propagation through the drift region, electrons
are amplified in strong electric fields that start ioniza-
tion avalanches. Electrodes pick up the amplified signal
which can then be more easily digitized by a number of
electronics. In an amplification region with a spatial co-
ordinate s (s0 < s < s1), the gas gain G depends on the
path of the electrons [33]:
G = exp
[∫ s1
s0
(α− η)ds
]
, (9)
where α is the first Townsend coefficient and η the attach-
ment coefficient, both being functions of the electric field
strength E(s). In our calculation, there is no impurity
in the Ar-alkane mixtures, so attachment only proceeds
via dissociation of the alkane molecules [33]. Generally,
the attachment is a small correction to the amplifica-
tion; however, at amplification onset the drifting elec-
trons reach energies sufficient for dissociation—the re-
sulting attachment cannot be neglected and the effective
Townsend coefficient (α− η) is considered.
Following the density correction in Table III, gas am-
plification is enhanced by the pressure but delayed in
onset field due to a shortened electron mean free path—
a larger field strength is needed to provide enough energy
to trigger the avalanche.
The calculations in this work assumed no Penning
transfer contribution to α. Penning transfers are ion-
izing energy transfers between two different gas species
and can be summarized by a single transfer probability
R that enhances α [45], in which case α in Eq. (9) is
replaced by (1 + R)α. Values for R have been calcu-
lated from gas gain measurements for common argon-
based drift gases, but not for quencher fractions above
10 % [45]. For an Ar-alkane mixture (not for pure alkane),
the systematic deviation can be very large. However,
when neglecting Penning transfers, the onset of gas am-
plification, i.e. the minimal field that makes α(E) > 0,
remains unchanged [45, 46].
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The calculated effective Townsend coefficients for dif-
ferent Ar-alkane mixtures at 10 bar are shown in Fig. 15.
Due to the E/P -scaling, the onset field strength at 10 bar
is a factor of 10 larger than at 1 bar, and it is shown to
increase with the alkane concentration, from 50-100 kV/cm
for 10 % to 150-250 kV/cm for pure alkanes. High concen-
trations of propane require significantly larger amplifica-
tion fields to reach α − η values comparable to methane
and ethane. In comparison, the gain onset for the AL-
ICE TPC gas (90% Ne + 10% CO2, 1 bar) is at around
4 kV/cm [29, 47].
The need for such high voltages poses a challenge
to currently existing gas amplification structures. Wire
chambers [29] and MicroMegas [48] are typically operated
at about 10 − 100 kV/cm/bar. The biasing voltage needed
to achieve these fields varies between O(100 − 1000 V).
At 10 bar, the bias voltage would be up to O(10 kV); a
challenge for high voltage safety from spark protection to
electrostatic distortion of wires. The significantly higher
voltages needed for high fractions of C3H8 might prove
prohibitive in order to reach sufficient gas gain. A new
technology, the resistive MicroMegas, has proven to be
operational under such high fields close to 80 kV/cm and
1 bar [49].
V. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSIONS
In this paper, we study the feasibility of measuring
neutrino-hydrogen interactions in a HPTPC using argon-
alkane gas mixtures. The charged-particle sensitivity
of the TPC and its full acceptance and low thresh-
old make it ideal for an exclusive measurement of the
(anti)neutrino µ∓ppi± production [Eqs. (1) and (2)] that
could be used to identify interactions on the hydrogen
component out of other nuclear target backgrounds [9].
With event-generator calculations, we confirm the effi-
cient phase-space coverage of the detector. By modeling
the detector response to the δpTT observable [Eqs. (5)
and (6) ], we demonstrate that by improving the resolu-
tion the signal-background ratio could be efficiently en-
hanced. A hydrogen-enriched TPC gas in an O(100 m3)
volume at 10 bar could not only further increase the
signal-background ratio but also deliver a significant
event rate. The highest purity is provided by pure CH4
with a purity above 90 % (assuming a δpTT resolution of
Γ = 5 MeV/c), and an expected rate of ∼ 104 event per
year at the projected DUNE exposure. Such an event
rate is twice of that by pure hydrogen. The highest hy-
drogen mass is provided by 7% Ar+93% C3H8 that nearly
doubles the pure CH4 signal yield with a twice-better
signal-background ratio than by polystyrene.
We also examine the gas mixture properties that are
related to TPC tracking. At high pressure, the effec-
tive drift field is reduced. Due to the limitation on
megavolt ultra high power supplies, the electric field
strength across several meters of drift length will not
be strong enough to saturate the drift velocity to reach
the stable maximum. In the practical operational region
(E/P ∼ 40–200V/cm/bar) we consider, the drift velocity is
(quasi)linear to the field strength with electron mobility
∼ 0.001 cm2/V/µs at 10 bar. The resulting drift time could
comfortably cope with the highest event rates foreseen
in future accelerator-neutrino experiments. The sensi-
tive drift velocity poses a constraint on the gas system: a
per-mil-level stability requires a per-mil-level control on
the gas composition, the drift field strength, as well as
the temperature and the pressure.
The high pressure also reduces both transverse and
longitudinal diffusion to significantly below the ALICE
11
values. At E/P = 40V/cm/bar and high alkane concen-
tration, the diffusion coefficients approach the thermal
limit ∼ 100 µm/√cm and become almost independent of
the alkane type. The impact on the diffusion by a par-
allel magnetic field is shown to be negligible due to the
small electron mobility.
One further impact on the gas properties by the high
pressure is the much stronger amplification field required
for gas gain to set in. For pure alkane the onset field
strength is 150-250 kV/cm, about 50 times of the ALICE
value.
In this work, we used the GiBUU neutrino-event gen-
erator for the calculation of the signal and background
rates. The underlying nuclear effects belong to a cur-
rently very active research area and the resulting un-
certainties on our estimation need to be addressed both
theoretically and most importantly by dedicated exper-
iments. We modeled the detector response to the TKI
observable by a one-parameter smearing function. For
the next order accuracy, a detailed tracking model (and
eventually a full detector simulation taking into account
the detector geometry) could be applied to the particle-
by-particle momentum vectors given by an event gen-
erator. Having these potential future improvements in
mind, we emphasize in this paper the scaling behavior of
the signal and background with the tracking resolution
and the hydrogen content of the gas. We argue that with
the state-of-the-art tracking performance foreseen in a
future HPTPC (see Appendix A for further discussions)
and the existing hydrogen-rich gas mixtures, the impact
by the nuclear effects would be insignificant. It would
be crucial at this early stage to estimate a more realis-
tic Γ value that a near-future HPTPC could achieve so
that further discussions could proceed on the physics op-
portunities provided by a high-purity neutrino-hydrogen
sample.
In the search of hydrogen-rich gas, we start with argon-
hydrocarbon mixtures. The main purpose of the ar-
gon component is to provide early-stage synergy with
the DUNE argon program. For example, the first-stage
hydrogen program could proceed with P-50 to estab-
lish the baseline performance while still providing high-
statistics neutrino-argon events (the carbon background
might need to be constrained or statistically subtracted
with the help of auxiliary measurements). Except for
this practical concern, the argon component could be re-
placed by helium, for example, to study neutrino inter-
actions on light nuclei. The carbon base, on the other
hand, is motivated by its small number of (bound) pro-
tons. In addition, hydrocarbon, in particular alkane, is a
well-studied TPC gas. As is shown in this work, the drift
and gas gain properties with high-concentration alkane
do not raise serious concerns in the TPC design. Yet, as
it has been mentioned in this paper, the existing calcu-
lation of the gas properties could be further improved.
In addition to developing better models for higher order
accuracy, dedicated measurements of the gas properties
are valuable. It is important to point out that, it might
be very interesting to search for other hydrogen-rich gas
mixtures, including nonbinary ones, that have additional
merits like UV transparency [50]. In addition, the use of
flammable gas such as CH4 in underground laboratories
requires extra precautions; a successful search for alter-
native hydrogen-rich nonflammable gas mixtures would
ease this practical concern.
Finally, we would like to mention possible physics op-
portunities beyond the neutrino oscillation program with
such a hydrogen-rich HPTPC, as it revives the possi-
bility of neutrino-hydrogen interaction measurements af-
ter 30 years. The exclusive processes
(–)
νp → µ∓ppi±
which the hydrogen-extraction technique relies on are the
ideal channels to study neutrino deeply virtual meson
production (νDVMP) where Generalized Parton Distri-
butions (GPDs) could be extracted [51, 52]. Because
(anti)neutrinos probe different quark flavors and spins,
νDVMP unfolds the nucleon structure in a complemen-
tary way to the GPD program in the proposed Electron-
Ion Collider [53]. In addition, because the TKI tech-
nique can also be applied to electron and muon beams—
the corresponding leading exclusive channel being `p →
`p, where ` is the electron or muon—electron/muon-
hydrogen interactions [54, 55] could be studied by a
HPTPC. Furthermore, because of the common detec-
tor technology, the extraction technique for ν/`-hydrogen
interactions could be tested with a small-scale prototype
detector at electron/muon beam lines at, for example,
Mainz Microtron (MAMI) [56] or CERN.
Appendix A: Multiple Scattering
The ultimate TPC tracking performance is limited by
multiple scattering, diffusion, the geometry of the read-
out unit, and the field distortion in the drift volume.
The first two depend on the gas. As is shown in Sec-
tion IV B, the diffusion is suppressed at high pressure
and approaches the thermal limit at high alkane concen-
tration. For completeness, in this section we estimate the
size of multiple scattering in the Ar-alkane gas mixtures.
Multiple scattering is commonly quantified by the
(r.m.s.) angular deflection, θMS. It depends on the radia-
tion length X0 [measured in g/cm
2 (length×density)] [8]:
θMS =
13.6 MeV/c
p
√
F (1 + 0.038 lnF ) , (A1)
with the particle momentum p and
F =
x
X0β2
, (A2)
where x/X0 is the thickness of material measured in X0
and β is the particle velocity in unit of c. The gas-
dependent part is
F ∝ ρ
X0
∝ PA
X0
, (A3)
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where ρ is the gas density, P is the pressure, and A is
the atomic mass number. The weighted A/X0 for differ-
ent mixtures is shown in Fig. 16: it decreases with an
increasing alkane concentration. For 10-bar CH4, the F
factor is about 4.6 times as large as the one for the 1-bar
ALICE gas; the corresponding θMS is therefore about a
factor of 2 larger, assuming the log-term in Eq. (A1) is
negligible.
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